
«Twra Hallam’s beautiful Fur Fashion
HP, Rook, 1920 Edition, contains 4b
1 • ! . . 'S--frag pages and cover with over 300 illus-
►»» jÿliÆ trations of Fur Coats and Sets from

actual photographs among which is

this beautiful

pimsa
GREY WOLF 

SET

H 1

f F

This fine quality Grey 
Canadian Wolf Set is wellIfc. ="

ISjHHK' ÆËï'x of a rich :• Ivor grey color,
thick and soft, the scarf is 
fashioned in large animal 
Style, poplin lined and silk 
poplin st reamer. Muff to 
match in barrel shape, 
poplin cuffs, soft bed, wrist 
cord and amber ring. 
Trimmed with natural 
heads, tails and paws. 
Very Special.

y of special atteo- 
The skins used are

I

A:i,

:X&;

Mm&Ês Price delivered to you 
M 448 Scarf, $18.75 
M 449 Muff, $18.75

MËË

M
m The above is only one 

of over joo genuine 
fur bargains shown in 
Hallants 1920 edition 
Fur Fashion Book, 
Be sure to send for 
your free copy to-day.

‘J‘ '"•-durtrti.:;:.-. . 1

*
Address in full as below.

Hall am Building,TORON*
THE LARGEST IN OUR LINE IN CANADA
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HOTEL TULLER
PARK, ADAMS AND BAGI.EY

DETROIT, MICHIGAN
EUROPEAN PLAN

$2.00 UP600 ROOMS
----- PAR EXCELLENCE

Self Service 
MENS GRILL 

Japanese Waiters
We have reorganized our entire food service end 

modest charges and courteous and efficient service.

Thy US FOR LUNCHtS AND BANQUETS

ROSE AND CASCADE ROOMS 
Colored Waiters 

MANDARIN ROOM 
Japanese Waiters 

are making an enviable record for

CAFETERIA

1 ;1- 1—4—I—1

The Canadian Academy of Music
with which is amalgamated

The Toronto College of Music, Ltd.

President—LIEUT. - COL. A. E. GOODEKHAM 
Musical Directorate :

Frank S. Weisman 
Peter 0. KennedyAlbert Ham, Mus. Doc. 

W. 0. Forsyth
Managing Director, Alfred Bruce

An artistic institution that has earned a high reputation for the splendid 
work of many of its students. Orchestral, Ensemble, Choral 

and Theoretical Classes. Residence for young lady 
students. Descriptive Year Book, Residence 

Pamphlet, and Syllabus of Examina- 
tions mailed on request.

TORONTO12-14 SPADINA ROAD

8EVBNATHÔL1C RECORDHE■
OCTOBER 26, 1919

“ Book I" The commend moved 
the horse to exest hie greatest effort. 
There was a orunoh of splintering 
wood, and the wegon rolled back.

Not a blow had been struck the 
animal. Only gentle words had been 
spoken, end the herse had done the 
rest.

The Woodstock
Typewriter

OCR BOYS AND GIRLSCHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN ONLY A WORD

A little word In kindness spoken,
A motion or a Sear,
Has often healed a heart nigh 

broken
And made e friend sincere.
A word, a look, bee crushed to earth 
Full many a budding Mower,
Which bed a smile but owned He 

birth,
Might bleat life's darkest hour.

Then deem it not an idle thing,
A pleasant word to speak ;
The face yon wear, the thoughts you 

bring,
A heart may heal or break.

Marks a step forward in 
mechanical perfection.
With fewer parts, greater 
simplicity, swifter and 
easier action, the Woodstock 
will appeal instantly to. all 
purchasers of writing 
machines. Representatives 
wanted.
Canadian Representatives 
for Barrett and Duco Add
ing Machines.

THE DREAM OF GERONT1UA
Softly eod gently, dearly ransom'd 

eool,
In my most loving arms I now 

enfold thee,
And, o'er the penal waters, as they 

roll,
I poise thee, and I lower thee, and 

hold thee.

And carefully

And thou, without a eob or a resist
ance,

Dost through the flood thy rapid 
passage take,

Sinking deep, deeper, into the dim 
distance.

$8
And when it was all over the man 

did not go on unloading tho wagon 
without further theught of the greet, 
obedient animal standing still bo 
tween the shafts. He went to him 
and took hie nose in his hem de. and 
patted him between the eyes, and 
said i 11 Good, old Jim i Yon did it, 
didn't yon ? I knew you would."

And the horse rubbed hie nose 
against the man's cheek.

16 is pleasant now and then to see 
such things.—The American Farmer.

The Typewriter Supremedip thee in the

Eastern Typewriter Exchange, Limited
AMHERST, N. S.P. O. Box 49

-Esu Southey
SAY YOUR ROSARY

GRAC10UBNE88 Say your Rosary ! How many re 
epond with a regretful air: "I have 
no time." No! but time enough for 
uaelese visite, foi prolonged conversa 
tlon. And even it yonr occupations 
should rapidly succeed one another, 
if your days should be absolutely 
filled, your piety, even in that case, 
should be allowed a little satisfaction. 
It doee not take wko'e hours to say 
some
tion of Your Rosary some of your 
lost moments—-rotbing but that 
and yon shall have said yonr Rosary I 
Why not slip your Beads into your 
hand and, while walking In the 
street, begin to say them mentally ? 
—Sentinel of the Bl-esed Sacrament,

Angels, to whom the willing task ie 
given,

Shall tend, end nuree, and lull thee 
as thou liest ;

And Masses on the earth, and prayera
in heaven, ______

Shall aid thee at the Throne of the receiver. 
Most Highest.

Farewell, bat not forever ; brother 
dear,

Be brave and patient on thy bed of 
sorrow ;

Swiftly shall pass thy night of trial 
here,

And 1 will come and wake thee on 
the morrow.

It is the duty of all to cultivate a 
spirit of graclousness, to remember 
their friends in a gracefnl way. It 
is the manner in which the deed is 
done rather than the deed itself 
which makes it very pleasant to the 

Wrongs are done every 
day by actions which, though meant 
well, are turned from the right 
channel by the way they are par- 
formed.

The rough diamond ie a very disa
greeable looking stone and the in
dividual represented by this type is 
equally objsctiopable in these 
modern days, when quality is more 
sought for than quality in all work, 
and gentleness and refinement more 
than gross forces.

Ave Maries. Give to the recita

—Cabdinal Newman

WHAT MAKES A MAN ?
11 The longer I live, LATEST TYPE OF 

TOURIST CARS
Buxton says : 

the more deeply am I convinced that 
that which makes the difference 
between one man and another— 
between the weak and powerful, the 
great and the insignificant, is energy 
—invisible determination 
once formed and then death or 
victory. This quality will do any
thing that is to he done in the world; 
and no talents, no circumstances, 
no opportunities, will make 
man without it.”

HELPING MOTHER
After duty to God and Holy Church 

comes duty to parents ; and cold- 
hearted, indeed, is the " up-to-date 
girl" who ignores that duty. In 

of childhood, those years of

ONE OF THE FEATURES IN 
CANADIAN NATIONAL 

RAILWAYS’ DAILY 
SERVICE

purpose years
happiness, the ever watchful Provi
dence of God gave you a strong arm 
to support yon, a voice to soothe you, 
and a heart to love you, and that 

and that heart GIRLS! BOYS! WIN THIS FINE PRIZETOBONTO-WINNIPBQ. VANCOUVER

arm and that voice 
were a mother'll. Will you not with 
grateful heart remember this 
and become a true "Mother’s help," 
lifting many a burden from ihe weary 
shoulders, taking many an unfinished 
task, from the tired fingers, sharing 
with sympathetic heart the many 
anx etiea and cares of life ? As such 
you will be a "father s joy,” for duty to 

mother will include many a

one a The Canadian National daily trans 
Toronto Winni- ^Minute K > Kcontinental train, 

peg Vancouver made its initial trip 
from Toronto, with cna of the very 
latest type of steel tourist cars as 
part of its equipment, the first of an 
o der of twenty such cars in whose 
construction every point has been
consideredfortbe safety and oomfortof
passengers. This modern type of 
tourist car, with anti telescopic de
vice is of similiar design to the 
standard sleeping coach, the excep 
tion being they are upholstered in 
leatherinstead of plash.

Electrically lighted throughout, 
all b rthe, upper and lower, are pro
vided with berth lampa. A new fea
ture for this class of car is that 
lamps have been installed under the 
seats in the aisles of the oar, so that 
when the ceiling lamps are turned 
out for the night light may be pro 
viled under berth curtains, a great 
convenience for passengers when 
going through the car.

Phosphorous push buttons can be 
readily seen in the dark, should the 
passengers require to switch on the 
light or ring the bell, when the I 
berth is in darkness.

A safety feature introduced is a 
device for holding do «ru the upper 
berth which precludes any possibility 
of the upper berth closing when in 

Separate berth curtains are 
providedso that passengers inbhe uppt r 
berths will not disturb passengers in 
the lower.

The kitchen has the latest steel 
range, facilities for washing dishes, 
and lockers enable passeogers to 
store their food. Lavatories have re
ceived special attention, and provide 
greater conveniences than the older 
type. An electric thermostatic heat 
in g control can be so adjusted as to 
regulate the temperature of the car, 
thus preventing overheating.

Thus with the introduction of the 
daily service of the Canadian Na
tional lines between Toronto-Winni
peg Van-ouver, is

ot the very latest type of tour
ist cars for second class passengers 
who can enjoy a transcontinental 
trip in every comfort at a minimum

now n reïiîRfü1INJURIOUS THOUGHTS 
Injnetioe consiste not only in 

deeds, but quite os often in retrain 
in* from deeds, end ottener still, in 
the thoughts we think. Before the 
eilent bar of out own eouls we bring 
a false accusation against our 
neighbor, and be hoe no opportunity 
to defend himself. Because he does 
not hear the charge, hae he therefore 
received no injury ?
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thought for him and every member 
of the home circle. While working 
thus for others, what will you be 
doing for yourself ? You will be 
drawing down the benediction of 
heaven on your head and bringing 
the peace of God to your own heart. 
For you will be "serving Him in your 
calling.” You will also be giving 
yourself an education in home life 
and duties that will be of untold value 
to you in after years, 
have no respect for a manor woman 
who neglects an aged mother. If 
you have a mother, love her, and do 
all in your power to make her happy. 
—Father Matthew Record.

HOcfi-EOUTFIT■V'
PREPARED BY TRAINING 

Men are all the time complaining 
about their poverty, their limitations, 
thinking of what wonderful thinge 
they could do it they only had a 
really big chance each as others 
have, but when a chance cornea their 
way they are not equipped to make 
the most of It.

It ie a tare thing to see a youth 
who is willing to buckle right down 
to hard work, to grind away for 
years and make all sorte of personal 
sacrifices for the sake of one un

aim—excellence in hie

Everything you need for school work, in a strong, 'js*1*- bra**-

mwmmmrM
Lept. C. it. 4 C. 311 Jarvis St.. Toronto. *

We should

wavering
business or profees’on. Most young 

want to be great successes

A BEAUTIFUL FATHER
“ Tell your mother you have been 

very good boys today," raid a school
teacher to two little new scholars.

“ Oh," replied Tommy, “ we haven't 
mother."

Who takes care ot you?" she

without paying the price, but it ie 
only the specialist, tho man superbly 
equipped for hie vocation who reape 
the big harvest.

Since the science ot efficiency has 
Bone into business and into the pro- asked.
leeeione, since everything le being “ Father does. We ve got a beauti 
nut upon an effl denoy basis, there is ful father ; you ought to eee him . 
vers little room for those who have “ Who takes care of you when be 
half lea ned trades or professions. is at work ?"

The call everywhere is for the " He takes all the care before he 
trained mind, for expert executive goes off in the morning, and after he 
ability. We are now entering the comes back at night. He e a houee- 
aen of the expert, the specialist, i painter, but there isn't any work 
Tne prizes of the future will fall to thii summer, so he's doin’ laborin', 
the superbly equipped. He leaves us a warm breakfast when

The man who hoes not get ready he goes off, and we have bread and 
for life, who does not prepare him milk for dinner, and a good eupp«r 
self thoroughly for bis work will wlieo he comee home. Then he tells 
Anil himself in the position of a ue stories, and plays on the fife, and 
hunter who uses blank cartridges. | on e ont beau lful things for us with 
He will never hit anything, never his jack knife."
brine dawn any game. Before long the teacher did see tee
bring oaw » « home ol that father. The room wae

THE DISSIPATED EMI ..CH E po ir one, graced with cheap
pictures, autumn leaves, and other 
little trifles that cost nothing. The 
father, who was at the time prepar
ing the evening m^al for his mother
less boys, war, at first glance, only a 
rough, begrimed laborer ; but before 
the stranger had been in the place 
ten minutes the room became a 
palace, and the man a magician.

Ills children had no idea they 
were so poor, not were they so, with 
such a hero as this to fight their 
battles tor them.—St. Paul Bulletin.

JIM DID IT

any GOITREuse.

Gu - Solvo quickly removes it

WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET —IT TELLS HOW
has yet failed 
for we keep 

ore bottle 
growth aiid it 
three, even inasses si®

All correspondence strictly confident I el •„ Plain? envelopes 
and shipping containers used.

One Month's Treatment : Bottle Containing 93 Doses i 96.00

THE MONK CHEMICAL CO., LIMITED
( Dept. D.) 4 3 Scott St., Toronto, CanadaPhone Main 548

the added conven-

The overage employer la in er- 
aettd iu bin help, e.peotally if be 

contact with them. Ha
expens”.

cornea In 
watches them far more thau he is 
supposed to do. To a osv lain extent 
he is familiar with their social 1 fe 
and with what they do on* of office 

It the horns or social life of 
tends to Injure him,

METHODIST ORGAN PRAISES 
FOUNDER OF THE 

JESUITS
hours. The following eulegy of St. Ignatius 

Loyola and of his order originally 
appeared in the Methodist Pittsburg 
Christian Advocate :

“It is true that Protestant Britain 
gave us a Macaulay and David Liv
ing .tone, that our own country has 
sent forth a Thorburn, a Bashfoid 
and a Headland to work mightily for 
the Gospel, yet It was Catholic Spain 
that gave birth to the first real 
modern missionary. This was Igua 
tins Loyola, a man with a world 
vision.

“ It was the Jesuit priest who 
broke down the barrier of seclusion 
in China and Japan, and gave to a 

uderfal posterity its first authentic 
of these distant lando ; it was

a young man 
both in body and in mind ; to make 
him less efficient, the employer has 
every moral right tc run australe 
with him, and the legal right to dis
charge him, it he will not mend his 
ways and live o rational life.

A dissipated employe, or one who 
doeB not i ake proper rest and diversion, 
who allows pleasure to be uppermost 
in his mind, who wastes his vitality 
in profligacy, is not efficient, will 
not and cannot be efficient. He is 
not fitted to do good work. Perhaps 
he may not realize this at fint. Hie 
constitution may be so strong that 

Btand late hours and other 
of indiscretion for a long

The wagon was heavily laden with 
of meal, too heavy for agreat bage 

single horse to draw, one would have 
thought.

It turned into a Bide street, and 
down the block, againball way

turned into on alley ot the rear ot a 
livery stable. It required consider
able tugging on the part ot '.he horse 
to poll the load up the incline of the 
allay driveway, but he did it, and 
the driver locked pleased when the 
back wheel had made the rise and 
settled down to level ground. At 
the barn door it wae necessary to 
turn the wagon around completely 

The wise employer is interested and back in. Sorely one horse could 
not only in what his employe does not a0 that. The turn was made 
during office hours, but in his life at ea,jiy enough, bnt there the wagon 
large. Ha will remonstrate with remaiDed. 
him if he thinks that his social life - Baok him up, Jim !" said the 
is not what it should be. He will man pulling lightly at the reins, 
not and cannot demand that the -pbe horse braced his fore feet and 
employe live normally, but he can Bhoved. 
say to him, and he will say to him. The wagon didn't move.
“ l( your social life or private The man got down from the seat
life is not what I want it an(j went around baok of the truck 
to be, l Will not have you in and pulled. “ Back I” he commanded, 
my business life." The horse put every muscle to the

Tbeiesultot any kind of dissipa- Btrajn, " Back I ' The wagon moved 
tion is sure to show in business and 4his time at least a foot. Two more 
to affect one's capacity for work. and tbe baok wheels would be over 
—Catholic Columbian. the threshold of the barn door.

first Make Good Money
he can
forms , .
time, but, sooner or later, be is going 
to feel the • fleets of his dissipation, 
and meanwhile, unporceived by him 
it may be, his efficiency is below

INTRODUCING
Goad Catholic Pictures 
Into Good Catholic Homes

news
the Jesuit priest, in the days of 
French dominion in the voile;e of 
the St. Lawrence and Mississippi, 
who bore with him the story of the 
Cross to the Indians, and who nut 
tured the soul life ot the hardy 
Freneb eittlers in lower Canada ; ic 

the Jesuit missionary who first

Jl

. washed like glass. Beautiful inopiied religious subjects.
,IK Guardian Angel, Mudvnna < f Carmen Good Shepherd 
Heart of Jesus Sacred Heart of Mary. etc., etc. You can sell 

exquisite x ictures like giving them awi-y. Lit le Gertnide 
i age 10 479 ~nckville S». Toronto, veld $9 00 worth in eight 
nid then so d $9 00 worth more in two days, end in the next 
another $9.00 worth, making $27.00 worth in 17 days in spare 
nly Everybody buys them 1 The entrancing colors and glossy. IIXJ
ndent finish and mw price makes » sale at every h use. On ton

every sale ><ni make 33 1 3 per cent, profit. Send no money we trust IB'--
yf u We will supply you with the pictures. When you have sold UjJ
them you return two-thirds of the money to ns and keep one-third 
you* self. Send your order NOW !

p%r. o
was
planted education among his fello v 

wherever the armies of Europe 
planted the flag of conquest and 
dominion.

"We owe debts to Ignatius Loyola 
—the splendid Ideal of universal mis
sionary enterprise* and the union f t 
a doctrinal loyalty and an efficient 
educational scheme."

men

’ll
16 x 10

The Gold Medal Company, Catholic Piciure Dept. c. R. 61
"2Znd Year in this Business."311 Jarvis Street. TorontoInvest the interest from your Vic

tory Bonds in mote Victory Bonds.

Make Your Will Today
and appoint the Capital Trust Corporation your Executor. You can then 
rest assured that your wishes will ie carried out, faithfully and efficiently, 
with profit and protection to your heirs. Correspondence invited.

Capital Trust Corporation
Autho'ized Capital, $2,000,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS :
President ; Hon. M. J. O'Brien, Renfrew. 

Vice-Presidents : Hon. S. N. Parent, Ottawa ; R. P. Gough, Toronto ; 
J. J. Lyons, Ottawa ; A. E. Provost, Ottawa.

Managing Director — B. G. Connolly.
Assistant Manager — E. T. B. Pennefather.

Head Office : 10 Metcalfe Street, Ottawa

This Lovely Rosary Free
To Boys, Girls and Ladies

So many boys and girls want a new Rosary for 
themselves, or to give as a present, that we secured 
some of the nicest possible to give to our agents 
who will sell Xmas and Birthday Postcards for us. 

v.-v Tr e Rosary is of Rolled Gold with lovely Amethyst 
>=------ Color Beads. It is a perfect beauty, and anyone

Wl" WePwinrtgive’youthi8 lovely Rosary free of all 
fl?#' X Vïf#\ charge if you will sell just 30 packages of our lovely
Ft A % V'wN embossed Hallowe'en, Birthday and Xmas Post- 
O) tm cards at 10 cents a package (6 lovely cards in each
v jO \1 L *" ' package).
Vv,V'v x/ \ Seim ue your name and we will send you the carde to

fh When sold eend ue the money and we will tend you the Ko
1 S-f v-Nt by mail, with all chargee prepaid- Addreee :

V r~ / Homer-Warren Co, Dept. 58, Toronto

sell.

X AADE IN many styles and 
4VI sizes to suit every require
ment.
arrangement permits keeping 
stock just as required. Ideal for 
records, cheques, labels, stamps, 
stationery, etc. Rats and mice 

through and

nmmsTEEi
Made in Canada Qm

Material Cabinets
Adjustable interior

cannot gnaw 
destroy.

Fire Resistant 
Indestructible

Handsomely finished in baked-on 
enamel — any shade.
Used by Canada’s largest 
concerns.
Write for foldcrn.

The Dennis Wire and Iron 
Works Co. Limited

Lo IN DON

OTTAWA
CALGARY
TORONTO
VANCOUVER
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